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Eclecticboogie... A combination of hip hop, house, reggae, breaks and jazz. 23 MP3 Songs

ELECTRONIC: Breakbeat/Breaks, ELECTRONIC: House Details: Dj Sid -the Apocalypze has been

looming here and there dropping beats and remixes on Acidplanetand exposing recent tracks on

Myspacewith people from around the world. A long time in the making he releases his first solo

production "Liquid Relaxation." Originally named after an old flame he later named the album after one of

the tracks on the album to bring focus to the music and not an old lover. Combining elements of hip hop,

house, breaks, reggae / latin, and jazz he manipulates sounds into infectious instrumental tracks.

Beginning in 8th grade dee jaying school parties, it eventually led him to making beats and tracks in the

basement. He continued that trend all through high school while performing with Black FED. That

eventually led him to the study of audio production and a mix show with WOUB AM in the early 90s on

Shades of Color. Like it says on his Myspace page "it began with dj trixx and it begins again with

Apocalypze..." He is no stranger to music and proves so in every track. He utilizies various forms of music

styles and samples to create a unique lounge experience. This is what artists at Acidplanethave said

about the Apocalypze. "F@cking amazing!" -dj moxy / FL "great mix of the modern and the dj makes me

think of dj spooky..." -A PLEASANT SYMMETRY / NJ "nice blend of hip-hop and electronica..."

-TheBreaks Factory / FL "This is damn cool" -ether drift / MN "Brill!" -red40 / London "Good work!!!" -DJ

ULTR@ / Music without limits! *Special Note* those who purchase the CD can recieve an unreleased

mp3 from Dj Sid-the Apocalypze via email. Just email him to let him know you purchased the CD at

CDBaby.com Future projects in the planning include: Jazzydiscotek My Blood I Know Kung Fu
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